Southbourne Neighbourhood Plan – Housing Focus group
Meeting 22nd October, 2013 - 7pm at Southbourne Social Club.
Present:Keith Parum
Jonathan Brown
Roy Seabrook
Sue Talbot (Chair)
Apologies : Jim Jennings, Robin Rolfe, Bruce Finch, Oona Hickson.
Keith Parum asked for clarification as to his position on the focus group in
view of the fact that that he was owner of one of the potential sites. The
group considered that his input as an experienced builder with deep
knowledge of the parish was important and that the focus group would greatly
benefit from Keith’s input on the group. Advice had been sought by e mail
(14.10.13 – attached to minutes) from Robert Hayes (Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group Chairman) and from Rowena Tyler (AiRS Consultant) on the
correct approach. In accordance with their advice it was agreed that Keith
should be advised not to give views on emerging Plan policies where they
might be construed as favouring his site (Gosden Green) in any way, and that
he should withdraw from any discussions which involved his own site. He
should not vote on matters concerning any of the sites.
The Developers’ presentations the previous week were briefly discussed as
were the problems arising.
The main object of the meeting was to work out the group’s contribution to the
meeting on 9th Nov.
It was thought that the Parish Council would be focusing on the processes
involved in the Neighbourhood plan.
We decided that for the 9th the display would include a map of the parish.
Brief comments around the map would include main criteria that might be
considered, including road and rail aspects, social housing aspects, together
with a list of advantages and disadvantages of each site. Potential provision
of additional roads and bridges should be included at this stage.
Roy and Jonathan would meet on Monday28th to draw up a draft for
discussion on Tueday 29th. ACTION
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Appended Emails
Subject: RE: Southbourne PNP - Keith Parham
Date: Mon, 14 Oct 2013 16:56:52 +0100
Hello both,
I agree with your suggestions Sue. Keith may have to forgo voting rights, and possibly be ultra-careful about not
making any statements regarding other sites which could be read as trying to steer people towards his own – albeit
unintentionally. His local knowledge and expertise in his trade make him an asset to the SNP group, in my view,
certainly for the policy drafting sessions.
Regards
Rowena
Rowena Tyler
Community Development Officer
Tel: 0793 111 99 07
Action in rural Sussex
Sussex House
212 High Street
Lewes
East Sussex
BN7 2NH
www.ruralsussex.org.uk
Action in rural Sussex (Sussex Rural Community Council) is a registered charity, number 1035401
and company registered in England no. 2907172
VAT registration no. 587 4943 79
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---------------------------------------This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended
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Sent: 14 October 2013 14:46
Subject: Southbourne PNP - Keith Parham
What role can Keith play in drafting policies/site selection?
Keith has lived in Southbourne all his life and is President this year of the Southbourne Club. He has been a member
of the SPNP Steering Group and the Housing Group since their inception. He has also been consistent in declaring
his interest as a landowner (see NP Register - Gosden Green - presentation by Crayfern at the meeting on 15th Oct).
He has contributed a lot of background information, as he was formerly a builder, to Housing discussions and he
considers that this Plan could do a lot for the village. He would like to take part in the drafting of policies and site
selection generally and ideally sites, but he has told me that because of his landowning "interests" he understands if
he is excluded.
I have provided as much information as possible so that an informed decision can be made about how to handle this.
I would suggest that he could assist in draft policy formulation at our Group meeting on 22 Oct. Re sites, I would
suggest that he could take part in discussion on site selection at the Group meeting on 29 Oct (other than
consideration of his own site when he would have to "leave the room") but perhaps not in any voting - which is how I
think selection within the Focus Group will end up.
Please can I have your opinions. It will be too late to raise it at the next Steering Group (4th Nov) but should I consult
all Focus Heads?.

Sent: Wednesday, 30 October 2013, 21:40
Subject: FW: Southbourne PNP - Keith Parham
Second and last e mail to be attached to Housing Focus Group minutes of 22nd Oct 2013 please.
Sue Talbot
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Date: Mon, 14 Oct 2013 15:18:16 +0100
Subject: Re: Southbourne PNP - Keith Parham

Keith has been fully up front through the whole process and i do not doubt his integrity. I believe he has something to
bring to the table, so have no issues with this. I am sure that you and the group will keep a good audit tail.
Hope this helps.
t

Sent: Monday, 14 October 2013, 14:45
Subject: Southbourne PNP - Keith Parham
What role can Keith play in drafting policies/site selection?
Keith has lived in Southbourne all his life and is President this year of the Southbourne Club. He has been a member
of the SPNP Steering Group and the Housing Group since their inception. He has also been consistent in declaring
his interest as a landowner (see NP Register - Gosden Green - presentation by Crayfern at the meeting on 15th Oct).
He has contributed a lot of background information, as he was formerly a builder, to Housing discussions and he
considers that this Plan could do a lot for the village. He would like to take part in the drafting of policies and site
selection generally and ideally sites, but he has told me that because of his landowning "interests" he understands if
he is excluded.
I have provided as much information as possible so that an informed decision can be made about how to handle this.
I would suggest that he could assist in draft policy formulation at our Group meeting on 22 Oct. Re sites, I would
suggest that he could take part in discussion on site selection at the Group meeting on 29 Oct (other than
consideration of his own site when he would have to "leave the room") but perhaps not in any voting - which is how I
think selection within the Focus Group will end up.
Please can I have your opinions. It will be too late to raise it at the next Steering Group (4th Nov) but should I consult
all Focus Heads?.
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